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An electrochemical technique was used to measure local and instantaneous wall shear
( )rates in a scraped surface heat exchanger SSHE . The inner cylinder, equipped with

two blades symmetrically opposed, was dri®en by a stepping motor and the outer cylin-
( )der was fixed. Highly ®iscous Newtonian fluids Emkarox HV45 solutions and non-

( )Newtonian model fluids aqueous solutions of guar and CMC were used. The reliabil-
ity of the electrochemical technique was ®alidated for these fluids in an annular space
( )SSHE without blades . The e®olution of the limiting diffusion current was gi®en by the
probes in a scraping situation. In the general case of scraping, the flow was unsteady,
and ®ery fast large fluctuations of the limiting diffusion current were measured. The
shear rate at the wall of the stator of the SSHE appeared fully controlled by the rotation
of the blades. Then, electrodiffusion measurements were interpreted using three different
wall shear rate calculating procedures. Wall shear rate in SSHE appeared ten to 100
times more important than in annulus, and the lowest ®alues of the clearance between
the edge of the blades and the stator was about 50=10 y 6 m.

Introduction

Electrodiffusion probes mounted flush to a wall are largely
used to measure the wall shear rate in order to study various

Ž .hydrodynamic problems Hanratty, 1991 . Thus, the well-
known Taylor-Couette flow is often studied using circular

Žprobes Kataoka et al., 1977; Legrand et al., 1983; Wronski
. Žand Jastrzebski, 1990 or three-segment probes Sobolık et´

.al., 1995 , and the results obtained show more clearly the na-
ture of the transition between laminar flow and fully devel-
oped turbulent flow. These studies are of particular interest,
because a great number of industrial applications are based
on the flow between two concentric cylinders, such as scraped
surface heat exchangers.

Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to J. Legrand.

Ž .Scraped surface heat exchangers SSHE , mainly used in
the food industry, allow the processing of highly viscous flu-

Žids with complex rheology cream cheese, fruit concentrate,
.ice cream, among others . The specificity of these exchangers

lies in the rotation of a shaft equipped with blades that peri-
odically scrape the exchange surface in order to prevent crust

Ž .formation and to promote heat transfer Figure 1 . In this
type of exchanger, the flow pattern is the result of the super-
position of a Poiseuille flow in an annular space and a Cou-
ette flow, to which perturbations created by the blades are
added. This flow pattern is particularly complex, and has only

Žbeen superficially studied directly Trommelen and Beek,
.1971a; Naimi, 1989; Burmester et al., 1996 . Most of the works

on the subject tend to model the geometry of the SSHE as an
Žannular space without blades Harrod, 1986; Abichandani et¨ ¨
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(Figure 1. Principal design of SSHE. Courtesy of Duprat
)Company.

.al., 1987 . Depending on the rotational speed of the rotor,
two different flow regimes exist: laminar and vortical flow.
But, if in the case of the annulus, the change between these
two regimes occurs for a critical value of Taylor number
Ž . Ž .Ta a40 increasing with Re DiPrima, 1960 , it is muchg ax g
more difficult, in the case of SSHE, to suggest a critical value
of Ta corresponding to the formation of Taylor vortices. In-g
vestigating the transition between laminar flow and vortical
flow is important from an industrial point of view, because it
promotes efficient mixing and limits rotational speed. In-
deed, the mechanical fragility of treated products will some-
times lead to working constraints, thereby reducing rotational
speed. Yet, no direct measurement of the wall shear rate in

ŽSSHE is available today. Only a few studies Leuliet et al.,
.1986; Maingonnat et al., 1987; Harrod, 1990 using indirect¨ ¨

Ž .methods pressure drop or evaluation exist.
A preliminary study of the flow inside a SSHE has been

investigated using the thermal evolution of model Newtonian
and non-Newtonian fluids in heating or cooling conditions
Ž .Dumont et al., 2000 . The study shows that the presence of
the blades should promote the appearance of instabilities at

Žlower values of generalized Taylor number Ta s10 withgc
.blades, and Ta s39 without blades . However, these firstgc

results must be confirmed by other investigations. In a recent
Ž .work Dumont, 1999a , we used a visualization technique and

electrodiffusion probes to measure the wall shear rate in or-
der to get a realistic representation of flow conditions inside
a scale-down model of the exchanger. The experimental study,

based on the electrodiffusion technique, represents a chal-
lenge in the special case of SSHE because of the scraping of
the probe’s surface by the blades. The transition between
laminar and vortex flow occurs for a critical value of Taylor

Ž . Ž .number Ta f80 greater Dumont, 1999a than the onegc
Ž .determined in annulus Ta f45 , and the wall shear ratesgc

measured in SSHE are compared and discussed with those of
Žthe literature Leuliet et al., 1986; Maingonnat et al., 1987;
.Harrod, 1990 .¨ ¨

In this article, particular attention is given to ways the
blades scrape the electrochemical probes. The evolution of
the limiting diffusion current given by the probes in scraping
modes is presented in the case of highly viscous Newtonian
fluids and in the case of non-Newtonian model fluids. Be-
cause of the unsteady flow, the interpretation of electrodiffu-
sion measurements is realized using different ways of calcu-
lating the wall shear rate. Results given by each method are
presented, discussed, and compared.

Experimental Details
Scale-down model of SSHE

The present work was carried out on a scale-down model
of the Duprat TR 13x60 industrial exchanger. All dimensions
are given in Table 1. The scale-down model was built in or-
der to present the same thermal behavior as that of the in-

Ž .dustrial SSHE Dumont et al., 1999b . The design principle
used was to achieve the Ta order of magnitude found in theg

Ž .industrial exchanger 0-Ta -100 when keeping rotationalg
Ž y1.speed at industrial values 0- N-10 s . The shaft and

stator diameters were chosen to be half the ones of the in-
Ž .dustrial apparatus which keeps a constant d rd ratio . Ther s

exchanger volume was calculated taking into account the ax-
ial flow velocity, which was chosen, for a given flow rate, in
order to keep the same residence time as in the industrial

Žapparatus. The stator length determined by this method Ta-
.ble 1 represented a compromise on a half-scale of two dif-

Žferent lengths commonly used in the food industry Lrd fs
.2.3]7.7 . The pilot plant included an inlet tank, a pump, the

scale-down model of the exchanger, an electromagnetic
Ž .flowmeter Promag Endress q Hauser , and an experimental

apparatus for the electrochemical technique.

Electrochemical method
Wall shear rates studies were conducted at isothermal con-

Ž .ditions T s258C . The limiting diffusion current was mea-
sured on twelve 0.4-mm-diameter circular microelectrodes

Ž .embedded axially on the outer cylinder surface Figure 2 .
The stainless-steel shaft served as the auxiliary electrode and

Ž Ž .3y ythe well-known ferri-, ferrocyanide system Fe CN q e6
Ž .4y .l Fe CN was used with a large excess of supporting6

Table 1. Geometrical Characteristics of Industrial SSHE and Its Scale-Down Model
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Industrial SSHE 1 Scale-Down Model 2 Ratio 1 r 2

Ž .Stator diameter d 0.13 m 0.065 m 2s
Ž .Stator length L 0.60 m 0.38 m 1.58

Ž .Ratio Lrd 4.61 5.85 0.79s
Ž .Rotor diameter d 0.080 m 0.040 m 2r

Ž .Ratio d rd 0.615 0.615 1r s
Ž .Gap es d y d r2 0.025 m 0.0125 m 2s r

2 y2 2Ž . Ž .Exchange surface 0.245 m 7.76=10 m 3.16
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Figure 2. Microelectrode embedded on the outer cylin-
der.

electrolyte K SO so as to eliminate the migration current2 4
due to the electric field. Data acquisition and experiment
control of the limiting current measurement were carried out

Žwith a numerical recorder Digital Audio Tape Tekelec RD-
.145T with 16 channels, which allowed simultaneous record-

ings. The sampling frequency of the recording was 6000 Hz.
Calibration of the probes was performed using the well-de-

Ž .fined shear flow such as Couette flow and the voltage-step
Ž .transient experiment Sobolık et al., 1998 .´

Three polymeric solutions were used to carry out the ex-
periments: one Newtonian fluid and two shear-thinning flu-
ids. The viscosity measurements were performed at 258C with

a Couette rheometer TA Instrument AR 1000 with pre-
scribed torque. The fluids were chosen with particular care.
Indeed, it was difficult to make highly viscous solutions com-
plying with restraints of the electrochemical method and with

Žour food objectives dissolution of salts in sufficient quanti-
.ties, chemically inert fluid, and food products . Emkarox HV

Ž .45 from ICI is a mixture of polypropylene glycol and
polyethylene glycol. The dynamic viscosity of the pure prod-
uct is equal to 3.7 Pa ? s at 258C. The electrolyte consisted of a
mixture of potassium ferricyanide, potassium ferrocyanide,
and potassium sulfate as supporting electrolyte. The viscosi-
ties of the different aqueous solutions are given in Table 2.
We also studied a low-viscosity solution made with polyethy-

Ž .lene glycol 35000 PEG . The Newtonian behavior of these
solutions was checked.

ŽAqueous solutions of carboxymethylcellulose CMC, from
.Sigma exhibit pseudoplastic behavior. Non-Newtonian char-

acteristics depend on the CMC concentration. CMC powder
was progressively added to agitated cold water. After the car-
boxymethylcellulose sodium salt was solubilized, potassium
sulfate and potassium ferri- and ferrocyanide were added to
the electrolyte. The rheological behavior was modeled by two
different power laws, according to the shear rate domains:
5]80 sy1 and 50]1230 sy1. The physical properties of the
CMC electrolyte are given in Table 3.

The preparation of guar gum solutions was similar to that
of the CMC solutions, except that the guar gum dissolution
was carried out at 408C. Two power-law equations were pro-
posed to model the non-Newtonian behavior of guar gum so-
lutions: one where the shear rate, g , varied from 2 sy1 to 20˙
sy1, and the second for g between 10 and 1230 sy1. Rheolog-˙

Table 2. Physical Properties of Emkarox HV45 Solutions at 258C
w Ž . x w Ž . xWater K Fe CN K Fe CN K SO r m D3 6 4 6 2 4

y3 y3 y3 y3 10 2 y1Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Solution wrw mol ?m mol ?m mol ?m kg ?m Pa ? s 10 m ? s

HV45]80 20% 5.327 5.327 106.5 1080 1.18 0.51
HV45]75 25% 5.304 5.304 127.3 1079 0.84 0.70
HV45]70 30% 5.283 5.283 158.5 1077 0.60 0.82
HV45]65 35% 5.262 5.262 210.5 1073 0.43 1.00
HV45]60 40% 5.241 5.241 209.6 1071 0.32 1.15
HV45]55 45% 5.220 5.220 229.7 1070 0.23 1.35
PEG } 5.000 5.000 250.0 1058 0.04 3.50

Table 3. Physical Properties of CMC and Guar Solutions at 258C
y1Ž .Shear Rate Domain g s˙

5]80 50]1,234
w Ž . x w Ž . xSolution r K Fe CN K Fe CN K SO D K K3 6 4 6 2 4

y3 y3 y3 y3 10 2 y1 n nŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Wt. % kg ?m mol ?m mol ?m mol ?m 10 m ? s n Pa ? s n Pa ? s

CMC 0.5% 1046 5.0 5.0 300 7.50 0.85 0.11 0.73 0.16
CMC 0.7% 1071 5.0 5.0 500 7.50 0.78 0.36 0.65 0.63
CMC 0.9% 1047 5.0 5.0 300 7.50 0.70 1.05 0.55 1.98
CMC 1.0% 1047 4.0 4.0 300 7.50 0.66 1.64 0.51 3.02
CMC 1.1% 1048 4.0 4.0 300 7.50 0.62 2.49 0.48 4.44

y1Ž .Shear Rate Domain g s˙
2]20 10]1,234

Guar 0.7% 1046 3.0 3.0 300 6.90 0.65 0.78 0.47 1.31
Guar 0.8% 1046 4.0 4.0 300 6.90 0.63 1.21 0.44 2.04
Guar 1.0% 1043 5.0 5.0 300 6.90 0.51 3.29 0.36 4.86
Guar 1.2% 1047 5.0 5.0 300 6.90 0.44 6.40 0.32 8.91
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Figure 3. Record of limiting diffusion current with re-
spect to time in annulus for three different so-

( I1)lutions Qs35 L ?h .

ical data are summarized in Table 3. The diffusion coeffi-
Ž .cients of ferricyanide ions Table 3 in these polymeric solu-

tions were determined by different experimental methods
Ž .Legrand et al., 2000 .

Each experiment was performed in the following way: flow
Ž y1. Žrate Qs35 L ?h , rotational speed of the rotor N varied

y1 y1. Žfrom 30 rpm to 600 rpm and, product temperature T
.s258C before the inlet were all adjusted to the desired val-

ues. For each rotational speed, the limiting diffusion currents
from the microelectrodes were numerically recorded for 90 s
Ž . Ž .laminar flow or for 150 s vortex flow . Generalized axial

Ž .Reynolds number Re and generalized Taylor numberax g
Ž .Ta were used to characterize the flow pattern.g

Results and Discussion
Validation of the electrochemical method in annulus

The experiments were first carried out in the SSHE with-
out blades, which represents an annulus, in order to verify
the right running order of the electrochemical technique. The
flow stability investigations consisted of determining the de-
pendence of the limiting current value I on the angular ve-
locity V of the shaft. At the beginning, the value of I is the

Ž .same as that for time Figure 3 , which is interpreted as a
Ž .flow without vortices Ta -40 . When a certain value of ro-g

tational speed is reached, I suddenly changes. The limiting
Ž .current value presents a periodical form Figure 3 attributed

to the onset of instability. This result is confirmed by visual
experiments carried out with HV45 Emkarox solutions
Ž .Dumont, 1999a . As it turns out, onset of the periodic oscil-
lation of the limiting current actually corresponds to the for-
mation of Taylor vortices. In this flow, toroidal vortices sur-
round the inner cylinder and proceed through the annulus
without being disturbed by the axial flow. The results ob-
tained for very small values of the axial flow velocity U cand

Ž .be applied in analysis stability of Couette flow U s0 . Fur-d
thermore, the electrochemical method allows us to get con-
tinuous axial measurements of wall shear rate on the body of
the Taylor cells. Basically, using the limiting diffusion current

to measure the wall shear rate is based on the following as-
sumption: the species transport and measured current are
controlled by the velocity field very close to the working probe.
In this region, if the length of the microelectrode is very small
in the flow direction, the concentration boundary layer on
the electrode is thin, and the velocity field inside the concen-
tration boundary layer can be approximated by the linear de-
pendence on the normal distance from the surface, y, with
the shear rate, S. Assuming that the limiting current is con-
trolled by convective diffusion only, the mass-transport equa-
tion can be written as:

 C  C  2C  2C
qSy s D q . 1Ž .2 2ž / t  x  x  y

Ž 2 .If the Peclet number Pe s SL rD is sufficiently high
Ž . Ž 2 2.)5000; Ling, 1963 , the diffusion term  Cr x in the flow
direction may be neglected. If the flow fluctuations are slow
enough, as in Figure 3, the quasi steady state can be applied
and Eq. 1 becomes:

 C  2C
Sy s D . 2Ž .2 x  y

Then, integration of Eq. 2 gives the wall shear rate, S, with
Žrespect to the limiting diffusion current, I Reiss and Han-

.ratty, 1963 :

1.477 I 3

Ss , 3Ž .2 3 5ž /zF D C d0

where z is the number of electrons involved in the redox
reaction, F the Faraday constant, d the diameter of the cir-
cular microelectrode, C the bulk concentration of the react-0
ing ions, and D the diffusion coefficient of these ions in solu-
tion. For a given microelectrode, an example of dimension-
less representation of the mean wall shear rate is presented
in Figure 4. This representation allows us to detect the tran-
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Ž .sition between laminar and vortex flow Ta f45 and togc
Ž .verify the theoretical value of the ratio SrN obtained from

Žthe Couette flow velocity profile for a power-law fluid ns1
.for a Newtonian fluid and for laminar flow,

2rnS 4p Rr
s . 4Ž .2rn 2rnN n R y RŽ .s r

These results corresponding to the flow in annulus confirm
that the experimental apparatus and the electrodiffusional
diagnostics allow us to obtain satisfying information in the
case of particularly viscous Newtonian fluids. The same con-
clusion can be drawn with non-Newtonian solutions. There-
fore, it is possible to work with the blades on the shaft and to
pick up the information given by the probes.

( )Wall shear rates in SSHE scraping situation
In the scale-down model of the SSHE, with blades mounted

on the inner rotating cylinder, with axial flow and no heat
transfer, visual investigations show that the flow is laminar in

Ž .a wide range of Ta up to 80 . For more important values ofg
Ta , flow structure presents a vortex pattern, but vortices areg

Ž .hindered by the rotation of the blades Dumont, 1999a . Fig-
ure 5 shows an example of the general evolution of the limit-
ing diffusion current given by the probes with respect to time.
The evolution of I is the same for every value of Ta and forg

Ž .the different fluids Figure 6a]6c . These representations in-
dicate that the limiting diffusion current is fully controlled by

Ž .the blade rotation for each value of Ta . Figure 6d showsg
that the minimum values of the diffusional current blades is
significantly greater than those in an annulus without blades.
The vortex flow pattern is repeated each time the blade
passes, thus resulting in an unsteady vortex flow, which by
nature is different from Taylor vortices. Actually, the scrap-
ing of the microelectrodes is very fast and creates large fluc-
tuations. Thus, wall shear rates appear independent of the
flow pattern in the apparatus. Figures 5 and 6 also show that
the electrodiffusion technique is efficient in the specific case
of scraping conditions. The gap between the edge of the
blades and the stator is therefore more important than the
thickness of the mass-transfer boundary layer. However, at
those times when the blades buckle, the clearance between

Figure 5. Evolution of limiting diffusion current with time
(in scraping situation non-Newtonian solution

I1)of 0.5% CMC; Re s0.5; Qs35 L ?h .axg

the edge of the blade and the wall may sometimes become so
thin that no electrolyte occurs on the microelectrode. In this

Ž .case, a short power cut is recorded Figure 7 .
Generally, when the blades are scraping without power cut,

the very fast, large fluctuations of the limiting diffusion cur-
rent do not allow us to calculate the wall shear rates using
Eq. 3. Indeed, the instantaneous wall shear rate can be re-
lated to the instantaneous limiting current only in the case of
quasi-steady flows. Interpretation of the electrodiffusion
measurements is difficult mainly because it is necessary to
consider the dynamic response to flow fluctuations of the
concentration boundary layer at the probe surface. This re-
sponse was investigated in the time as well as in the fre-
quency domains. The frequency analysis, dealing with linear

Žtheory of small fluctuations Nakoryakov et al., 1986; Deslouis
.et al., 1990 , allows correction of the experimentally obtained

power spectra of the electrodiffusion current signal in order
to calculate the wall velocity gradient power spectra or to
predict its amplitude attenuation and phase shift. In the time-
domain analysis, the aim was to obtain a direct correction of
the electrodiffusion signal in order to solve the problem of
the boundary layer and to restore the wall shear rate from

Ž .the measured current. Sobolık et al. 1987 studied the dy-´
namic response of a microelectrode with periodic wall shear
rate evolutions. These authors solved the mass-balance equa-
tion, assuming that the concentration field is a similar func-
tion of the three variables:

1r3y d
C x , y , t sC 1y F 5Ž . Ž .0 ž /ž /ž /d t xŽ .t

Ž .where F z is a decreasing function that is normalized by
Ž . Ž . XŽ .the conditions F 0 s1, F ` s0 and F 0 sy1. Substitu-

tion of Eq. 5 into the transport equation,

 C  C  2C
qSy s D , 6Ž .2 t  x  y

and the integration over the whole concentration boundary
layer led to the following expression for the time history of

( )the wall shear rate S t :c

2 S
S t sS t q t , 7Ž . Ž . Ž .c 0 ž /3  t

( )where S t is the value of the wall shear rate corrected withc
( )respect to the probe inertia, S t is the quasi-steady interpre-

Ž .tation of the measured limiting diffusion current Eq. 3 , and
t is the characteristic time of the microelectrode correspond-0
ing to the intersection of both asymptotical parts of the cur-
rent response to the transient step change of the polarization

Ž .potential Sobolık et al., 1998 :´

1r32d
t s0.428 . 8Ž .0 2ž /DS

Ž .Wavy film flow experiments Sobolık et al., 1987 , using si-´
multaneous measurements of film thickness and wall shear
stress, demonstrate that the time-domain correction Eq. 7
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Figure 6. Evolution of limiting diffusion current with time.
y1 1 y1 2Ž . Ž .a For a non-Newtonian solution of 0.5% CMC in SSHE Re s 0.5; Q s 35 L ? h . : Ta s15, N s1 s ; : Ta s 48, N s 2.5" "ax g g g

y1 3 y1 4 y1 5 y1 Ž .s ; : Ta s 88, N s 4 s ; : Ta s179, N s 7 s ; : Ta s 282, N s10 s . b For a non-Newtonian solution of 0.7% guar gum in" " "g g g
y1 1 y1 2 y1 3 y1 4 y1Ž .SSHE Re s 0.04; Q s 35 L ? h . : Ta s 0, N s 0 s ; : Ta s10, N s 2 s ; : Ta s 40, N s 5 s ; : Ta s 66, N s 7 s ;" " " "ax g g g g g

5 y1 y1 1 y1 2Ž . Ž .: Ta s114, N s10 s . c : For a Newtonian solution of PEG in SSHE Re s 3.1; Q s 35 L ? h . : Ta s16, N s 0.5 s ; :" " "g ax g g
y1 3 y1 4 y1 5 y1 6 y1 Ž .Ta s 49, N s1.5 s ; : Ta s 82, N s 2.5 s : Ta s164, N s 5 s ; : Ta s 230, N s 7 s ; : Ta s 328, N s10 s . d In" " " "g g g g g

Ž y1.annulus for three different solutions with and without blades Q s 35 L ? h . nb: no blades; 2b: with 2 blades.

gives satisfactory results. New experimentation, based on wavy
Ž .film flow, led Tihon and Sobolık 1993 to show that Eq. 7´

enables the restoration of the instantaneous wall shear rate
from the measured current even at large flow fluctuations. In
the case where annular flows are developed, Tihon et al.
Ž .1995 establish that, in spite of the slow flow fluctuations,
the inertia correction is significant, especially in the parts of
the signal where the limiting current diffusion changes more

Ž .quickly great values of dIrdt . Furthermore, Tihon et al.
Ž .1995 demonstrated that the direct correction of the mea-
sured signal made in the time domain provides spectral re-
sults that are very similar to the correction made in the fre-

Ž .quency domain Nakoryakov et al., 1986 , and gives reliable,
undistorted information on the wall shear rate, even in com-
plex flow conditions.

In the case of SSHE, it is possible to use Eq. 7 to calculate
the wall shear rate with respect to time; but first it is neces-

Ž .sary to model the S t signal calculated using Eq. 3. Figure 8
presents an example of the wall shear rate evolution first cal-
culated with Eq. 3, supposing the quasi-steady flow, and sec-

Ž .ond, with Eq. 7, giving the corrected wall shear rate S t forc
a 0.5% CMC solution with Ns1 revrs. This rotational speed

Ž .corresponds to the lowest frequency 2 Hz of the fluctua-
tions. Particular attention must be paid to determining the

Ž . Ž . Ž .maximal values S of S t and S t corresponding to themax c
scraping situation. Indeed, S values allow us to deduce anmax
order of magnitude of the clearance between the edge of the
blade and the tube wall. Figure 8 shows that maximal values

Ž . Ž . y1of S t and S t are, respectively, 375 and 612 s , whichc
represents a difference of 63%. This example clearly shows
the importance of the dynamics of the flow pattern, even in
the favorable case of slow rotational speed. For greater rota-
tional speeds, the blades’ passage time on the surface of the

Ž .probes decreases, and dSrdt increases as a consequence.

June 2000 Vol. 46, No. 6AIChE Journal 1143



Figure 7. Evolution of I with respect to time for a New-
tonian solution of HV45-80 when contact ex-
ists between the edge of the blade and the wall
tube.

The correction is then difficult to calculate accurately, and
Ž . Ž .the difference between the maximal values of S t and S tc

increases progressively. Finally, this example, which corre-
sponds to a favorable situation, illustrates the difficulty of
this specific calculation in the case of the scraping situation
Ž .dSrdt™` .

Another approach to an analytical calculation of the wall
shear rate in unsteady state was investigated. The evolutions
of the limiting current diffusion presented in Figures 5 and 6
show that the effects on the probes of the blades passing can

Žbe compared with the effects of a pulsating flow Tsochatzi-
.dis and Karabelas, 1994; Garcıa-Anton et al., 1997 . In the´ ´

case of an unsteady-state pulsating flow, where the limiting
Ž .current is influenced by the pulsation amplitude S and thep

Ž . Ž .pulsation frequency v , Martemianov and Sviridov 1989
developed a procedure to calculate the size of Faradaic recti-
fication. This quantity is defined as the period-average excess
of current in the pulsating flow over the current in the quies-
cent electrolyte. These authors indicated that the diffusate
concentration distribution in a flow fluctuating harmonically

Figure 8. Example of evolution of the wall shear rates S
( ) ( )steady-state and S corrected with time forc

( I1)a 0.5% CMC solution Ns1 s .
Ž . Ž . Ž .q : S t calculated using Eq. 3; } : modeled curves of
Ž . Ž . Ž .S t ; v : S t calculated using Eq. 7.c

was described by the transient convective diffusion equation:

 C  C  2C
qS y cos v t s D . 9Ž .p 2 t  x  y

Ž .Martemianov and Sviridov 1989 introduced the dimension-
less variables in order to solve Eq. 9:

1r3
x y Dl

xs ; ys ; ts tv ; d s ;m ž /l d Sm p

vd 2 Cm
v s ; Cs 10Ž .

D Cs

where l is the characteristic dimension of the microelectrode
along the direction of the velocity fluctuations. Equation 9
becomes

2 C  C  C
v q y cos t s , 11Ž .2 t  x  y

with

1r32l
v s v 12Ž .2ž /DSp

and the following boundary conditions:

Cs0 at the surface of the probes

 C
s0 nomass transport at the insulator surfacež / y ys 0

Cs1 in the flow y™` . 13Ž . Ž .
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Returning to dimensional quantities, Martemianov and Sviri-
Ž .dov 1989 obtained the Faradaic current rectification, I:

Cs
Is zFD C v A. 14Ž . Ž .

d lŽ .m

The expression of the dimensionless function C according to
v is discussed below:

1. v <1: The fluctuations are characterized by low fre-
quencies, and the diffusional regime corresponds to the

Ž .quasi-steady mode. At any time the current I t can adjust
the changes in the wall shear rate. Then, the function C is
independent of v, and I is proportional to I:

2 pr2 1r3Is bI with b s cos t dtf0.823. 15Ž . Ž .H
p 0

2. v 4 1: For the high-frequency limit of function C, the
magnitude of Faradaic current rectification is assumed to be
independent of the probe length l along the flow. In this case,
the frequency dependence of function C is given by using
Eq. 14:

1
C v s 16Ž . Ž .

v

and:

DSp
Is zFAC . 17Ž .s v l

According to Eq. 12, this calculating procedure assumes that
the value of S is known a priori in order to determine v.p

In the special case of SSHE, the fluctuations of the limit-
Ž .ing diffusion current with pulsation frequency 1r2 N corre-
Ž y1.spond to a cosine function for high values of N NG2.5 s

Ž .Figure 9 . Our approach first consists of verifying the appli-
cability of Martemianov and Sviridov’s procedure for making
the calculations. We consider that the passages of the blades

Ž .on the probes create periodic fluctuations defined as cos v t ,
with v s4p N. First, using Eq. 15 and assuming that condi-
tion v <1 is satisfied, we calculate the maximal values of

Ž .the wall shear rate S . The determination, a posteriori, ofmax
v using Eq. 12 with the value of S obtained, allows us tomax
verify the validity of the procedure for making the calcula-
tions. The same operation is performed assuming that condi-
tion v 41 is satisfied. In this case, S is calculated usingmax
Eq. 17. Figure 10 displays examples of S evolutions calcu-max
lated with respect to Ta using Eqs. 15 and 17; evolutions ofg
the wall shear rates, S , calculated assuming a quasi-steadymax

Ž . Ž .state Eq. 3 and corrected with the probe inertia Eq. 7 , are
also presented. Table 4 contains the limits of v variations
determined a posteriori for every solution and rotational
speed.

For Newtonian solutions, Table 4 shows that the v calcu-
lation a posteriori does not allow confirmation of the assump-

Žtion made for the S calculation. In the first case hypothe-max
.sis corresponding to v <1 , v values are generally greater

Žthan 1, and in the second case hypothesis corresponding to
.v 41 , these values frequently appear to be less than 1.

( )Figure 9. Comparison of the experimental signal —
( ) ( )with a cos 4p Nt function v for a 1.2% guar

( I1)gum solution Ns1 s .

Therefore, conditions linked to the S calculating proce-max
dure are not satisfied. We establish that v f1, which demon-
strates that flow fluctuations generated by the passages of the
blades are too rapid to consider that quasi-steady state oc-
curs and too slow to neglect the probe length along the flow
in order to apply the calculating procedure given by Eq. 16.
In all events, the working of the SSHE represents an inter-
mediate case between these two extreme situations and the
actual wall shear rate must exist between the S valuesmax
given by these extremes.

Figure 10a shows the different S evolutions for a New-max
tonian solution. Since the assumption of the quasi steady state
cannot be applied, the actual wall shear must be higher than
the evolution corresponding to the ` symbols. In the case of

( )the corrected wall shear rate S t , using the derivative of thec
mathematical function modeling the experimental data leads
us to obtain high values of S , because the passage of themax
blade on the probe surface corresponds to a very sharp in-
crease in the limiting diffusion current. Consequently, the
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Figure 10. Examples of S evolution with respect tomax
Ta for the following solutions.g
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .a HV45-60; b guar gum 0.8%; and c CMC 0.9%. ` :

Ž . Ž .S calculated assuming quasi-steady state Eq. 3 ; I :max
Ž . Ž .corrected wall shear rates Eq. 7 ; l : S calculated as-max

Ž . Ž .suming v < 1 Eq. 15 ; q : S calculated assuming vmax
Ž .4 1 Eq. 17 .

S evolution represented by the I symbols certainly con-max
stitutes the upper limit of these wall shear rates. The wall

Ž .shear rates evolution, assuming v <1 l and assuming v
Ž .41 q , is logically located between the quasi-steady evolu-

tion and the corrected wall shear rate. Thus, we found that
Figure 10a agrees relatively well with the expected evolution
of the values of the maximum wall shear rate according to
the assumptions of the different models. In particular, the

Ž .two a priori more appropriate models Eq. 7 and Eq. 17 give
Ž .very similar results Figure 10a .

For non-Newtonian guar gum solutions, it seems possible,
with respect to the v values given by Table 4, to apply the

Ž .comments developed for Newtonian solutions Figure 10b .
Table 4 shows that there is a difference between guar gum
solutions and CMC solutions. The v calculating procedure,
derived from S values obtained assuming that v <1 ismax
satisfied, shows that v is indeed inferior to 1, though the
assumption v <1 is not actually verified. In that case, the
diffusional mode should be near the quasi steady state.
Specifically, this behavior is observed on Figure 10c: first, by

UTable 4. Calculated Values of v

First Case: S Second Case: Smax max
Calc. Assuming Calc. Assuming

Ž . Ž .v <1 Eq. 15 v 41 Eq. 17

Solutions v Values Calc. a posteriori from Smax

HV45]80 0.54]3.63 0.23]2.02
HV45]75 0.56]3.51 0.23]2.00
HV45]70 0.49]4.13 0.22]3.34
HV45]65 0.44]3.53 0.21]3.17
HV45]60 0.48]3.94 0.22]3.29
HV45]55 0.41]3.41 0.21]3.14
PEG 0.63]4.14 0.24]3.35

CMC 0.5% 0.09]0.89 0.13]2.01
CMC 0.7% 0.09]0.84 0.13]1.96
CMC 0.9% 0.08]0.67 0.12]1.82
CMC 1.0% 0.08]0.39 0.12]0.96
CMC 1.1% 0.06]0.34 0.11]0.91

Guar 0.7% 0.13]1.46 0.14]2.37
Guar 0.8% 0.32]1.66 0.19]1.56
Guar 1.0% 0.20]0.99 0.17]1.31
Guar 1.2% 0.53]1.37 0.23]1.47

U Ž .Determination of the variation limits of v for each solutions T s 258C .
y1In the whole cases, the minimal value of v is obtained for N s10 s

Ž .v s125.6 Hz , and the maximal value of v is obtained for the smallest
Ž y1 y1rotating speed N s 0.5 s corresponding to v s 6.28 Hz or N s1 s

.corresponding to v s12.56 Hz .

Ž .an S evolution l included between the one of the wallmax
shear rates calculated assuming the quasi steady state and
that of the corrected wall shear rates; and secondly, by an

Ž .aberrant S evolution calculated assuming v 41 q .max
However, these comments concerning the actual evolution

of the wall shear rate are based on a great number of as-
sumptions, which only allows a rather good estimation of the
actual S value. Finally, our study reveals that in the scrap-max
ing situation generated by using the SSHE, it is not possible
to find an analytical solution to the convective diffusion
equation that allows us to calculate the wall shear rate from
the experimental measurements of the mass transport at the
probes surface. Only a numerical-based mode of calculation,
based on the inverse method, should be able to give the val-
ues of the wall shear rate. Studies specifically based on this

Ž .problem Mao and Hanratty, 1991, 1992 show that the goal
can be accomplished in the case of large-amplitude unsteady
flows.

From the maximum value of the wall shear rate in the
Ž .SSHE, it is possible to estimate the clearance d between

the edge of the blades and the tube wall. Assuming that the
velocity profile between scraper blade and tube wall is linear,
the wall shear rate is given by the following equation:

2p R Ns
S s . 18Ž .max d

Figures 11 and 12 show a dimensionless representation of
the evolutions of the wall shear rate calculated assuming the

Ž .quasi steady state Eq. 3 and the corrected wall shear rate Sc
calculated using Eq. 7 for the Newtonian and non-Newtonian
solutions, respectively. As a comparison, these figures also

Ž .display the evolution of the ratio SrN obtained without
blades. Figures 11 and 12 clearly show that the wall shear
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rates in the SSHE are noticeably different from those ob-
served in the annulus. Three observations should be men-

Ž .tioned. First, wall shear rates in the SSHE S are muchmax
Ž .more important 10 to 100 times higher than those measured

in the annulus under the same conditions. Second, the transi-
tion between laminar and vortex flow in the scraping situa-
tion cannot be determined, which agrees with the visual ob-

Ž .servations Dumont, 1999a . Third, evolution changes in the
Ž .SrN ratio S rN appear for low and variable values ofmax

Ta , as per the rheological properties of the solutions. Phe-g

(Figure 12. Evolution of S rrrrrN calculated from bothmax
)Eq. 3 and Eq. 7 with respect to Ta forg

non-Newtonian CMC solutions in SSHE.
Ž . Ž .Comparison with SrN measured in annulus. a : 0.5%

Ž . Ž . Ž .CMC; b : 0.7% CMC; c : 0.9% CMC; d : 1.0% CMC;
Ž .e : 1.1% CMC.

nomena such as viscous heating of the liquid between the
edge of the scraper blade and the wall, which should be con-

Ž .siderable Trommelen and Beek, 1971b , might explain these
Ž .shifts. The specific properties of the solutions slip effect may

also be considered. Experimental determination of S rNmax
Ž .Figures 11 and 12 allows us to calculate d using Eq. 18. The
lowest value of d calculated in this way is equal to 50=10y6

Ž .m. Nevertheless, in the case of blade deformation buckling ,
d might locally be lower than this value.

Conclusion
The use of electrochemical probes remains a successful

method for investigating the evolution of the wall shear rate
in complex geometries such as SSHE. Unlike wall shear rates
in an annulus, which depend on the flow regime, the shear
rate on the stator wall of a SSHE seems fully controlled by
blade rotation. Thus, wall shear rates appear ten to a hun-
dred times greater in a SSHE than in an annulus. In these
conditions, the lowest value of the clearance between the edge
of the blades and the stator is about 50=10y6 m. But in a
specific scraping situation of a electrochemical probe by a
blade, our study shows that the relationship between the wall
shear rate and the measurements of mass transport on the
probe is not a trivial problem. In fact, the use of an analytical
solution corresponding to the quasi steady state leads to erro-
neous values of the wall shear rate. However, the wall shear
rate at the scraping surface can be estimated either by ana-
lyzing the concentration field variations near the probe in or-

Ž .der to take probe inertia into account Sobolık et al., 1987 ,´
or by resolving the convective diffusion quation in the case of
periodic flows. The next step of the study will be the numeri-
cal determination of the wall shear rate from electrochemical
probes by using an inverse method.

Notation
rU 2y ndn

d h
Re saxg K

2y nn Ž .R y R r d V Rs r h r
Ta sg n( R 2 Kr

y1Ssaverage wall shear rate in an annulus, s
Csdimensionless concentration
tsdimensionless time

Assurface area of the probe, m2

Csconcentration, mol ?my3

Ž .d shydraulic diameter, m; d s d y dh h s r
esgap, m

K sconsistency coefficient of the product, Ostwald law, Pa ?
sn

Lsstator length, m
nsflow behavior index of the product, Ostwald law

R srotor radius, mr
R sstator radius, ms
S swall shear rate at the inflow boundary in an annulus, sy1

m
S swall shear rate at the outflow boundary in an annulus,M

sy1

S swall shear rate, sy1
p

v sdimensionless frequency
b sconstant
d sclearance between the edge of the blade and stator, m

d sthickness corresponding to Eq. 10m
d sthickness of diffusional layer at rear edge of the probe, mt
msdynamic viscosity for Newtonian fluid, Pa ? s
r sdensity, kg ?my3
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